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LEGAL ADVERTISINGLEGAL ADVERTISINGLEGAL ADVERTISING
; to the efforts of the Cherokee Indians in clearing them
! for look; it posts and in answer to their faithful Tract No. 2. On the waters of

Cowce Creek, beginning at a stone

on top of Sheep Knob, witnessed

hv a large black oak, H. B. Al

prayers, he tribes no doubt gathered on these moun

for T. C. McCoy and May K.
Bonesteel, by the Cowee Mountain
School, Inc., said deed and convey-

ance being duly recorded in the of-

fice of the Register of Deeds for
Macon County, N. C, in Book

NOTICE OF SALE
Under and by virtue of an order

of the superior court of Macon
County, North Carolina, made in a

civil action entitled I.. M. Wishon
vs. f. E. Wishon et at, the under

tain top and signaled to each other with fires at
night. len's corner in P. K. Rickman s

line and runs N 77 W nine and Page- -
,... f imles to a stake andsigned commissioner will, on the

30th day of April, 1934, at 12 nointers: t.ience S 71 W twenty
Being the same lands as were

conveyed by J. T. Gibson and wife
to Hellon B. Allen and wife Wina
B. Allen bv deed dated February

o'clock noon, at the courthouse three and one half poles to a hick-tir- v.

an old corner; thence west

Published .every Thursday by The Franklin Press

At Franklin, North Carolina

Telephone No. 24 :.L " IJ i:..., i. ...... ii H;ii
Wlin ,111 U1U- inn., m'uj ...v. K 24, 1911, and recorded the 16th day

N u vv
f Mf.rrh 1Q11 :n nnn. ..TV'to a chestnut oak; tnence

Number 15

door in Franklin, Facon County,
North Carolina, offer for sale to
the highest bidder for cash those
two certain tracts of land lying
and being in Nantahala Township,
Macon County, North Carolina, ad-

joining the lands of and

VOL. XLIX 47 3-- 4 poles to a white oak; thence m I
h off. 0f (he Rec

r . ... ' . ..,,1 .. i.tnbnl invi vv mni'iv w Bi ts in a nmivv

Today signals are passed from the tops of these
same mountains, from fire guard to fire guard, but
by telephone wires instead of by bon fires.

Romance surely played a part in the lives of the
( Tierokees of long ago. This is clearly indicated in
their legends. However, we have no story handed
down from them concerning the striking differences
of vegetation on Wayah Bald and Standing Indian;
so we will call upon our own imagination in a man-
ner much like that of the Indians themselves.

Let us suppose that it was at one of the great
gatherings of the tribes for the building of Naquessa
Mound that the terrible monster, of which we told

BLACKBURN W. JOHNSON EDITOR ANU PUBLISHER .. , , .i. .1. . ti...t...i.

Er fred at the Post Office, Franklin, N. C. as second class mailer. others, and more particularly de

on the oanK oi ine ciee. mvntv.
K, 22 H seventeen and one half

poles to a stake in John Shep-

herd's line; thence south 75 east
with said Shepherd's line sixty poles

scribed as follows:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES FIRST TRACT: Beginning at

$1.50 the SW corner of No. 63 on the

ister of Deeds of Macon County,
North Carolina, also being the same
lands as were conveyed by J. T.
Gibson and wife to Hellon B. Al-

len and wife Wina B. Allen, bv
deed dated August 21, 1912, and
recorded August 23, 1912, in Book
"N3" page 22, of the Register of
Deeds Office of Macon County,
North Carolina ; and being the same
lauds as were conveyed by Hellon
B. Allen and wife, Wina B. Allen,
to the Appalachian Benevolent
School and Sanatorium Association,

One Year

Eight Months

Six Mouths . .

Single Copy

$1.00

75
' .05

bank of Long Branch, and runs
north 81 E 5 poles to a white
walnut ; thence S 18 E 00 poles to
a stake; then. S 9 W 14 poles to

t a stake and pointers, said Shep-

herd's corner; thence N 2 1" twen-

ty four poles to a black oak (now
t'ovvn) said Shepherd's comer;
f hence F. 33 poles to a stake
ii John Shepherd's line, H. B.

Allen's corner; thence leaving said

Shepherd's line and with H. B, At-- 1

n's line to the beginning,

in our last article, first appeared and carried off one
of the little children-playin- by the river-han- k.Obituary notices, cards A thanks, tributes of respect, by individuals

lodges, churches, organizations or societies, will be regarded as adycr

Using and inserted at regular classified advertising rates. Such notice

will be marked "adv." in compliance with the postal regulations.

The reigning chief of all the tribes within a
miles or more, at this time, we will name San-touche- e,

"the great panther." Santouchee had a
(laughter, Shalola, "the grey squirrel," who had

a Spanish oak; then N 45 W 160

poles to ajocust; then N 45 E
40 poleSiVlo the mouth of long
branch? 'tnen up said branch td the
beginning, containing 60 acres,
more or less. Being the same land
conveyed by W. R. Morgan and
wife, to J. E. Wishon by deed
dated January 12, 1920, recorded in

Book E-- 4, page 357, records of

deeds for Macon County, N. C.

More Homes Needed
mam overs anions tho vounp- - n tan nraves. P.acn

Inc., by deed dated March 21, 1913,

and recorded in Book "P3," page
165, in the Register of Deeds of-

fice for Macon County, North
Carolina; and being the same lands
as were conveyed by deed dated
August ,29, 1922, from James J.
Britt, Trustee for T. C. McCoy

Tract No. 3. Beginning at a stake
en 'the west bank of Cowee Creek,
; i an old water gap, ten poles be-- !

w a rock just below the present
.Id ford where the McClcan Mill

nee stood and runs vvvst ten poles
I j a stake; then N 18 E sevenSECOND TRACT; Beginning at

oles to a stake; then N 3 md May K. Bonesteel; and T. C.
McCoy and C. E. Bonesteel and
wife, May K. Bonesteel, to C. P.

.' i o rs -
lay much game was laid at the door of her wigwam.
Birds, squirrels, young venison, and all the best food
of the forest and streams were laid at her feet to
obtain favor in her eyes.

When the little child was carried off by the mons-
ter that swooped from the skies, Santouchee at once
offered his lovely daughter with the snapping black
eyes and long raven hair as wife to the brave that

, uM find the hiding place of the monster and aid in
tlestrovinir ii.

Cdwards, recorded September 29,

1922, in Deed Book "J4," at page

a hickory, the corner of the Sapps
land and down the creek 60 poles
to the mouth of long branch ; then
up said branch 85 poles to a bunch
of lynns, corner of the Jarrett land
2660; thence with the line of said
land N 40 W 195 poles to a cu-

cumber; then .with Isaac Wishon'-- ;

line S 14 W 88 poles lo a H oak;
iln-tw-- S It V. to tin- - liPLfinniiiL'.

in the office of the Register of

CRAXKLIX has acquired quite a number of new

residents within the past year more, in fact, than

it has been able to accommodate with comfortable

dwellings.
A deplorable shortage of living quarters has de-

veloped. As one woman put it after scouring the

town in search of a modest but comfortable home,

the housing situation has become so acute that mov-

ing is like playing a game of puss-in-the-corn-
W hen

one family moves, several others generally follow

suit, succeeding each other from house to house, and
then someone is almost sure to get lost in the shuffle,

being forced to double-u- p with somebody or take a

house which is inadequate.

V four poles lo a stake; then N
tO W eighteen poles to a stake;
then X 15 E nine poles to a
stake; then N 57 F twelve-pole-

to a rock ; then N 30 E
seven poles to a black oak ; then
N 10 poles to a black oak ; then
X 11 E seven poles to a double
black gum; then F. 7 poles to a

stake in the old line of James
Shepherd, S. R. (deceased) in. the

Deeds of Macon County, North
Carolina. ftEXCEPTING FROM THE
VISOVE DESCRIBED TRACTS

Among: the manv vounsr braves was one who contaminK 55 acres, more or less. OR PARCELS OF LAND WHAT
IS KNOWN AS THE E,

TOGETHER WITH A

PIECE OF LAND TWENTY

being the same land conveyed by

T. VV. Owenby o J. K. Wishon by

deed dated October 13, 1917, re-

corded in deed book B-- 4, page 404

records of deeds for Macon Coun-

ty, N. C. '-
-

niili pond and ten poles west of
the creek bank ; then S 45 E with
said old line twenty one poles to
a stake reaching the west bank of
the creek at ten poles and allow

tODS SQUARE, AND, ALSO,
EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE

As vet we have not heard of any prospective resi COTTAGE KNOWN AS RAIN-O- N

- THE - ROOF, TOGETHER
WITH A PIECE OF. LAND
TWENTY RODS SQUARE, DE

dents; Initio- turned awav on account of this condition. This 26th day of March, 1934.
I. H. STOCKTON, Commissioner.

ing one pole for the creek and then
running ten poles from the creek
to a stake having followed the oldA5 4tc JHS A26
line above name twenty one poles

towered above the rest. He was as straight as a pine
tree and so quick with bow and arrow that his arrows
let fly almost it seemed before he raised his bow to
the level of his eve. And always the game came
down as his swift arrow point hit its mark. This
splendid brave. Santa-caloogi- e, was much in favor
with the pretty Shalola but so were others of the
handsome young men who gathered around the tee-

pee of this big chief Santouchee. Santa-caloogi- e

wanted much to win the maiden. He was ready to
undertake any hard or perilous work to find the
home of the terrible monster. So he called together
all the young braves and said that the forests would
have to be removed from the mountain tops before
they could see to trace the child-eatin- g monster.

SCRIBED IN A DEED FROM
KATE L. CLEMENT TO VIR-
GINIA E. SPENCER, RECORD

NOTICE OF SALE crossing creek at eleven poles ; then
S 88 VV six poles to a small blackNorth Carolina,

Macon County. gum; then south 5 W seven poles
to a stake; then south 30 W six-

teen poles to a white oak; then

ED IN BOOK J-- 4, OF DEEDS,
PAGE 2, RECORDS OF MA-

CON COUNTY. N. C.
in Superior Court,

but unless Franklin acquires some new homes such

an unhappy occurrence might easily develop. With
the coming of summer we are beginning to wonder
how we are going to take care of the usual influx of

visitors. It would be a sorry come-to-pas- s if we had

to tell some of them to move on to other towns; but
if the tourist business comes up to expectations this
year, this very likely will become necessary. The un-

fortunate thing about it is that some of our vacation
visitors are potentiial permanent residents. A very

Before the Clerk.
H. Kay Spencer and wife, Kdessa south 72 west seven poles to

Spencer stake in an old mill tract ; then
south 38 VV 5 poles to a stake;

This 2 day of April, 1934.

GEORGE B. PATTON,
Commissioner.

A12 4tp M3then south 18 E fourteen poles to
vs.

Margaret L. Klock and husband, J.

E. Klock.
Under and by virtue of a decree

a white oak and dogwood ; then

This, after much hard labor, was accomplished, south 3 E four poles to a small
maple; then south 18 VV eightor order entered in the above en
poles to a white oak; then westtitled cause, appointing the under

signed a Commissioner of the Court t'J the beginning.
Tract No. 4. Beginning at

large part of Florida s population is made up ot as told before: but it was only by the aid of the
people who went there to visit and remained to live. (;rt.at Spirit that the monster and its young were
Even here in Franklin we have acquired some of ourUlain. However. Santouchee gave Santa-caloogi- e the
best residents in this manner. We would hate to see credit for the idea of removing the forests that the

to sell the land described in the pe
take, northeast corner of tract No

3, on the east side of Cowe
titi'.m filed in this cause, I will, on

lun. lay, the 7th day ot May, 193-1- ,

at 1.2 o'clock, noun, at the court-

house door in the Town ,f Frank- -

this process halted by lack ot accommodations. ireat Spirit promised should never grow back, so ("reek, ten poles from the lower
ford between the place where McThere seems to be considerable prejudice at this
Lean's Mill once stood and when

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND
Under and by virtue of the au-

thority conferred by deed of trust
executed by A. R. Higdon (Single),
dated the 15th day of May, 1928,

and recorded in Book 32, Page 8 '
et scq, in the office oi the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Macon County,
Jefferson E. Owens, Substituted
Trustee, will at twelve o'clock
X0011 on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2nd 1934

at the Court House Door of Ma-

con County in Franklin, North
Carolina, sell at public auction for
cash to the highest bidder, the fol-

lowing land, to-w-

tin laroti Countv. North Carolina,
sd'l to the highest bidder for cash,) Hie said H. C Shepherd's fence

no other terrible thing should ever hide among them.
As the blood of the evil monsters was spilled on

Standing Indian, it is now covered with an evergreen
in place of the ;reat forests that once stood there.

or then stoon ; tnen south flown thethe following described tracts
creek bearing ten poles from th
creek on the east side to a stake
ten poles from the creek; thence
west crossing the creek and runs
ten poles from the creek to a stake

Once in the spring these evergreens hurst forth with
a lovely flower, the color reddish purple hlood, a
symbol that the hlood of no more child devouring
monster should ever have to he spilled again by the
land of the (ireat Spirit. This promise is now scat

on the west side of the creek
thence north up the creek, bearing

time against investments in residential rental proper-

ty. Win? The usual answer is that residential prop-er- r

v won't earn more than six per cent on ihe in-

vestment. We grant that to be true. But what other
investment now-a-day- s is certain of paying even six

per cent' Uncle Sam is offering only three and a

quarter per cent.
There is another angle even more important. Oi

what value is the land we have (Franklin has more

vacant lots than houses) if it remains undeveloped:
Much of the vacant propcrtv in town is now only a

liability, souk thing which yields no revenue but up-

on which taxes must be paid each year. Developed
on a reasonable basis, it will become an asset.

Certainh we cannot expect our town lo continue
it., growth unless we encourage that growth.

ten poles from the creek and runs
len poles to a stake; S. W. cornertered over different mountains, always high up, as

near the skv as things can grow, to remind us of th of the said mill tract No. 3; thenc

i.arcels of land,
Tract Xo. 1. Beginning at a

stake on the south bank of Sigmon

branch near J. T. Gibson's barn

and runs N 39 W nine and one

quarter poles to a stake on the

lorth bank of the branch; thence
-

79 3.4 VV ten poles and seven

links to a stake on the south bank

of the branch; then N 58 4 W

eleven poles and five links to a

stake on the south bank of the

branch; ihtncc X S E fifty one

Holes to a pine in John Shepherd's
line thence E with his line six

im.Iis to a stake, said Shepherd's
corner; thence north with said

Shepherd's line thirty poles to a

itake and pointers; thence F. 9S -t

east with said line crossing the
creek at the lower ford to the be
ginning, containing one half acre

A certain lot or parcel of land
in the town of Franklin, County of
Maodn, North Carolina, more par-

ticularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a stake on Har-

rison Avenue, 575 feet from the
corner of Harrison Avenue and
Church. Street, running thence
North 66 degrees 30 minutes East
200 feet to a stake; theme North
2( degrees West 197 feet to a
stake; thence North 86 degrees 30
minutes West 60 feet to a stake ; jMS
llicncc South II degrees West 248

Spirit above, who never hreaks a promise.
After the days of prayers of thankfulness to the

Great Spirit for delivering the people from this terrot
by a stroke from heaven. Chief Santouchee called ali

and being the same lands as were
conveyed bv P. P. McLean and
wife, Emma V. McLean, to Cowe(
Mountain School, Inc., by deed datthe tribes together for the wedding of his daughter.
ed September 20, 1918, anil recordShalola, and the hrave, Santa-caloogi- e.

cd in Book "C4," page 245, of tin
records of Macon Countv, Northnrdes to n ftakf near the puDlic
Carolina. feet to a stone at Harrison Avenue;

thence South 52 degrees East 30.BREVITIES-b- y E E F And right of way through tin
Shepherd farm to the Dalton Creek
and turning room for wagons at the
aforesaid mill sito by virtue o

feet to the BEGINNING.
This sale is made on account ori

default in payment of the indebt- -

edness secured by said deed of

trust.
A five per cent (S'r) cash de- -

same having been conveyed to P

road passing a sourvvood corner at

thirty poles; thence south one hurt-be- d

six poles to a stake in the
idgc of rtrc field; thence S 55

VV thirty fnr poles to a stake in

the line of Hill Shepherd; V nee

S 63 3-- 4 VV thirty nine p .'c 10 a

logworrfl ; thence S Id VV fifty
four poles to a str.1 - "ti the top
if a ridge; thence X 2a W two

ijojcs to a pill- ; thence X 37

P. McLean by H. C. Shepherd by
deed recorded in Book "Q," page
162, in the Register of Deeds Of-- 1 posit will be required of the high- -
fiee of Macon Countv. N. C, BlTT;i ;t bidder at the sale.
EXCEPTING from the same all

that tract, piece or parcel of land

Don't expect a lot in a lottery.
Love is never blind to competition.
"War is caused by greeVl." (irandhi.
The man over-kin- d has an ax to grind.
Most stadiums have a college as a side-lin- e.

Heed what you say, ami others will heed it.

Hard to borrow money, ea lo borrow trouble.
A "coon's age" is about "a month of Sundays."
Character is nol made in a crisis, only exhibited.
It's some little woman that makes the great man.
The pep of youth b preferred to the wisdom of age.

V seven poles to a Spanish oak;
This the 27th day of March, 1934.

JEFFERSON E. OWENS,
Substituted Trustee.

(Loan Xo. 1623)

A5 He J&J-- A26

thence X 47 VV thirteen poles and fully described in a deed trom the

ten links to a stake; thence X 34 'Cowee Mountain School, Inc., to
VV three and one-ha- lf poles to a Harlcv B. Womack and recorded in

Spanish oak; thence X 49 W four the office of the Register of Deeds

and one half poles to a Spanish j for Macon Countv, X. C, in Hook

oak: thence S 74 VV thirteen and, , Page- - .

one half poles to a Spanish oak; Tract X V Ml that tract, piece
4 . .

thence N 62 VV tour poles and, or parcel ot land togetner vvitn

Shalola wanted to leave the high mountain
Mood.hcd, where the monster had had its den, for
her wedding, so she chose the mountain top in sight
across many ridges and valleys, the Wayah or Wolf
mountain. So there they gathered, young and old.
till the mountain top was covered for the happv
wedding. Shalola was dressed in the finest and soft-
est coat of fawn skin, tanned and rubbed to velvet
text ure by the old squaws. Around the bottom, jnsi
touching her knees, was a fringe of rabbit tails. On
Tier arms were gleaming bracelets of wolf fangs. In
her raven black hair was a glowing wreath of Indian
Pain Brush showing scarlet above her black, bright
eves. In, her hand she held a tiny white flower that
had thrown its fragrance in her path as she crossed
(he tossing clear stream of Wayah creek on her way
up to her wedding. She slopped and searched for
I his sweet flower till she found it hidden amidst its
close leaves, nodding at its reflection in I he clear
stream. Its sweet fragrance whispered to her of
sweet joys ahead, of the love of a husband, of little
babies in her arms.

As soon as Shalola could slip away for a few
minutes after the wedding feast, she took a deer
thong from her soft moccasin and tied her little while
and pink flower to a huckleberry bush and said:

"Come sun and come rain. Warm and wet this
little flower till the seed hidden deep its heart, ripen.
Then come gentle south winds and scatter the tiny,
seed over this mountain so that my bridal flower
shall cover the mountain top with swetness and beau-

ty lor ever and ever."
nd l he wishes of the Indian bride send out their

fragrance, sweet beyond description, every June to
celebrate the great wedding of Shalola. the lovely

CHEROKfip LORE

Notice of Bids
I will receive bids from private

individuals to operate school busses
Oyer the school bus routes in Ma-

con County lor tin sehool term
1934-193- 5, up to and including Sat-

urday, May 5th, 1934. The right is
reserved to reject any bid and to
award the contract to the bidder
best equipped to carry out the con-

tract. VII bids to be accompanied
with a justified bond in the sum
of $2011. For blank bonds and con-

tracts call on or write
M. D. BILLINGS,
Countv Supt. of Schools.

M29-3to-- -A12

By Margaret R. Siler

eight links to a pine; thence S tilt easement--- , ts ot way and
16 VV eight poles five links to! all other rtjjhrS "f wav, and till

a black oak; thence S 57 W four rights and privileges described and

and one half poles to a pine ; conveyed in several deeds, among

thence S HI VV seven and cine-ha- lf which are the deeds from John
poles to a pine; thence X 85 W six Shepherd and wife lo Cowee VI nn

pole, and fifteen links to a hick- - tain School, Inc., dated the 15th

ory ; thence X 71 W six and, day of April, 1918, and recorded
three quarters poles to a stake in the office of the Register of
and pointers on top of sheep knob,

'
I eds of Macon County in Hook

Mtiiatcd S 26 VV from S. VV. corner! of Deeds " VI." page 192. and in a

of Liberty Sehool House; thence deed front VV. E. SHEPHERD
X 32 E thirty seven poles to a AND WIFE TO THE Cowee
chestnut; thence X 17 E twenty. Mountain School, Inc., bearing the
and one half poles to an apple same date and recorded in book

A4, pare I'M. and in a deed from
lames I. Shepherd and wife to

thence N 38 E seven
md seven links to a stake;

tree
pole

Article IX
The Legend of the Purple Laurel and White Azalea

WHY is it that Standing Indian, late in May or
early lltne, is crowned with a wreath ol purple

laurel, while its neighbor. Wayah Bald, appears a

little later bedecked in white or pink azalea? Nol a

purple blossom is to be found on Wayah, nol a white
or pink blossom on Standing Indian. What is the
reason for this strange floral difference on mountains
so (dose to each other? Many have wondered.

Perhans scientists could answer this riddle, bid

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Having qualified as administratrix

of T. I'. Moses, deceased, late of
Macon Comity, N. ('., this is lo
notify all persons having claims
auainst the estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the undersignctj

Cowee Mountain School, Ine, hear-
ing same date and recorded in

"V" page 495.

This deed conveys and is to con-

vey all the lands, tenements and
hereditaments included in and form-

ing a portion of the boundary
known as the Cowee Mountain
School, Inc., near Leatherrnan Post
Office, Macon County, North Caro-
lina, which said boundary consists
of 250 acres,, more or less, being
all the lands and premises as was

011 or before the 2Kth dav

thence X 57 R 15 poles and
five links to a stake; thence N
41 -2 E twenty two poles to a
neach tree; thence X 30 E
sixteen poles and seven links to
beginning.

Mso free right of ingress and
egress and regress to said parties
of the second part, their heirs and
assigns, through, over and across
road now constructed and in use
on said lands. Reserve: Right to
use free of charge the road already
constructed on said lands.

as yet they have not done so and we must rely upon Indian maiden, and Santa-caloogi- e, the fine Indian
March, 1935, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate will,
please make immediate settlement.
This 28th day of March, 1934.

lira vethe imagination for an explanation.
After the Great Spirit promised that the moun-

tain tops should remain without timber as a reward
Surely "they lived happily ever after""

(THE END)
H. C. MOSES. Administratrix.

convoyed to Jas. J. Britt, Trustee, M29-- 6tp May 3


